
THE AUGUSTINIAN ABBEY OF ST MARY

D. J. Wilkinson

THE lWELFTH-CENTURY BUILDING

In this account of the I2th-century abbey the church
and the cloisters are considered separately: this
division corresponds to the areas excavated in
1965-66 and 1964 respectively.

The church
The church o f the 12th century was a cruciform
building, with an apse at the east end and in each
transept. The presb ytery was aisled, and probably
divided into three bays (if 14th-century buttressing
on the north side represents the earlier arrangement).
The east end of the presbytery was apsida!. Part of a
curved wall 300 (figs. 33 and 47) was bonded into the
east end of the north presbytery aisle. Very little of
the apse was excavated, but enough to establish that
it was probably slightly stilted, with the remains of a
strip buttress on the outside.

The nave of the presbytery was 25ft 6in [l .7m)
wide and 47ft 6in (14.3m) long at foundation level
The earliest floors in the presbytery consisted of a
mortar base for a flagstone floor.

The south presbytery aisle was 12ft (3.6m) wide.
The trench -built foundation of W303 dividing the
south aisle from the presbytery was heavily robbed
and only four courses remained . A short section o f
W302, the external wall of the south presbytery aisle,
was investigated. A tomb H59 had been built into the
foundations and was entered from the aisle down
steps. The tomb is not part of the original layout as is
shown by the orange mortar used for the main wall,
in contrast to the brown clay used to bond the lining
of the grave shaft Apparently when the south wall
was first built in the 12th century it was solid,
load-bearing and external. W302 was of rough rubble
construction with undressed facing stones bonded
with orange mortar.

I

~
34. View across north presbyteryaisle looking south, showing burial H201 ; a buttress on the apse of the presbytery is
just behind the scale (trench 65 BK ill)
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37. Xo rth transept apse cut by later wall 400 of chapel (trench BJ xiii) looking north -west

The north presbytery aisle was approximately 10ft
(3m) by 47ft {l -t.l m) at foundation level. 'The east wall
306 was roughly made USIIl~ undressed stone for the
facing, of which seven courses survived externally
with the lowest providing an irregular offset, It is
possible that W306 contained an apsidiole within its
thickne ss, indicated by the mismatch of course s on its
internal face. Later aiteration s have o bscured details
(llrown and l\lcWlurr 1966, plate XI .a).

The north wall 305 o f thi s aisle was also poorly
constructed with irregular courses o f rough ly dressed
stone (fig. 36). ..\ t the west end, five thin foundatio n
courses were overlain by a co urse of large stones,
forming an external offse t. above which 1\\'0 courses
o f the superstruc tu re survived. At the east end thin
courses alternated with thick and were frequently
broken, The wall was generally at least 8ft (204m)
wid e. with a very solid, mortared rubble core of
sufficient quality to be prized by late r builders, whose
robbing penetrate d be low floor level. The earliest
1100es in the north presbyte ry aisle were of mo rtar.
Much of \'\'304 dividing the p resbytery fro m its no rth
aisle had been rubbed, but five courses o f the
foundation survived in trench 64- BK I. where ir was
11ft (3.3m) wide .

The internal dime nsio ns of (he north transept
were 28 ft (805m) by 21ft (604m) the wid th being the
same as for the cross ing (figs, 37, Hand 45). 'Ibe
walls, like mo st o f the walls o f thi s peri od, were buill

38. No rth tr.msep( showing junction between WCS( wall of
transept \'\"333 and sleeper wall of ambulatory wall 314
looking south. The slab so uth of \'('314 must be an
unexcavated tomb (trench HI.ii)
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with mortared rubble cores and undressed facing
stones. An early floor of flagstones had been mosdy
taken up and replaced by a white mortar floor. The
few surviving flagstones were approximately 18in
square (457mm) and 3in (76mm) thick, with straight
and flat edges displaying little sign of wear.

Much of the sleeper wall 314 dividing the crossing
from the transept was overlaid by a mortar floor .
However. at the junction of the transept wall333 and
the crossing sleeper wall 314. there was part of a
pier-base W417 built on a floor (29) (fig. 38). Within
the north transept a grey and then a white mortar
surface (fig. 39. BI. I 28) may have been bedding
layers for the relaying of flagstone floors.

A stilted apse (fig. 37). though an addition to the
north transept, was probably constructed soon after
the transept had been built and can be regarded as
part of the original scheme. The interior width of the
'pse at its base was 11ft 8in (3.5m) and it was 10ft
(3m) deep. The earliest surviving surface (floo r or
flagstone bedding) was of yeUow mortar. When the
chapel was later altered to a larger rectangular plan
the apse was reduced so that new floors could be laid
over it..

AU four walls of the crossing have sleeper
foundations. At the comer junctions substantial piers
may be envisaged to support a lantern or tower.
Since these have not survived, it is not possible to
provide accurate measurements for the overall
dimensions. although the area within them must
have been approximately 26ft (7.8m) square. In
trench BI. V (fig. 33) wall 309. between the crossing
and the presbytery. abutted the east-west walls 312
and 313. indicating that the transverse walls were
inserted after the longitudinal nave walls had been
built.

Early surfaces in the crossing .ppear to have been
of mortar. although it seems likely that a flagstone
floor had been laid and then later removed as in the
north transept.

Later alterations masked much 12th-cenrury detail
in the area o f the so uth transept. The original east
wall o f the transept W327 had a chapel apse W326
on its eastern side. presumably as part o f the original
layout of the church like that in the north transept.
The apse had been strengthened with a roughly
built buttress. not properly faced. Five courses of
the apse founda tion wall survived to show that the
facing had been more carefully built than in many
other walls.

T he nave and wes t end (by R. M. Bryant)
The aisled nave was 125ft (37.5m) long internally.
No evidence survived for the number o f bays but if
they were o f a similar size to those at the east end
then there would probably have been eight.

The walls and foundations west of the crossing
were more heavily robbed than those to the east.
The arcade between the nave and the north aisle
was carried on a substantial sleeper wall W320
which was nearly 4ft (t. 22m) deep where it survived
unrobbed (fig. 40). It varied in width from 11ft
(3.36m) near the crossing to 8ft (2.44m) near the

west end, and there was a significant change in
alignment 27ft (8.24m) to the west of the crossing
which may indicate the point at which work on the
east end o f the church reached a temporary halt,
while the old church was demolished.

The wall foundations of the south arcade o f the
nave. W319. was only excavated at one point, about
halfway down the nave in trench BM VII. At this
point the nave was 24ft (7.32m) wide.

The north wall of the north aisle, W321. was even
more heavily robbed than W320. but enough
survived at the east end to indicate a similar
con struction. At the west end, however, the builders
were confronted by a dense complex o f Roman,
Saxon and probably 11th-cenrury walls and they
seem to have abandoned the regular layered
foundation in favour of a wider. roughly-laid
foundation raft (fig. 33).

There is evidence of considerable levelling soon
after the construction of the north aisle wall 321.
but almost no floors or other layers associated with
the abbey church have survived. A fragment o f the
nave floor was excavated just inside the west wall
(BM IV 24). while in the north aisle there was a
mortar bedding perhaps for • floor of flagstones
(BN I 14).

The foundations at the west end of the church
W324 were 10ft (3.OSm) thick (figs. 41 and 42).
On ly one stone of the external face of the waU

4\. The west end of the abbey church showing stone B.
the only surviving facing stone in the west front, with
courtyard layeroutside west end running up to it
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above groun d level appeared to be in place (block
B), with a series o f 'co urtyard ' surfac es abutting it
from the west. There is no dating evidence from
these surfaces.

There is no surviving evidence of western
doorways. The wall carried a wide, flat buttress
(\'''33ol) o n the line of the nave arcade and a clasping
buttress (\'{'335)at the no rth -west corner. It has been
suggested that the foundations of the west wall may
be of mo re than one phase. This interpretation
appea rs to rely on the da ting o f a single chamfered
bloc k (stone A, trench BN VlII ; figs 33, ol2) to the
12th century, and the suggestion tha t stone A rna)'
had survived in situ on the line of an original 12th
century facade (Brown and IIlcWrucr 1966, 2ol9). The
impression left by a robbed stone immediately north
of sto ne A may indicate that there were two stones
on the same ' line (\'{'ilkinson 1983a). There is,
however, no o ther indication of a break in the large
area of the foundation exposed in the excavatio n that
might betray this earlier facade . Furt hermore, the
block itself docs not seem, from the surv iving
photographic evidence, 10 have any clearly 12th
century diagnostic fearure s, and it could just as easily
be late I I th centurv, Even if the block were of 12th
century da te, it co~ld be a damaged or rejec t block
from the building work somewhere else Oil the site,
simply re-used in the foundation s.

The cloisters (by O. J, Wilkinson)
"The excavations o f 1964 were concentrated in the
area of the east claustra] range (fig . ol3). They revealed
the north transept of the church with its eastern
chapel, the chapter house, an undercroft wi th
perhap s the dormitory above, the east am bulatory of
the cloisters and the cast end of the buildings o f the
north range (\'{'acher 1965).

The cast range o f the cloi sters including the north
transept all used a common wall on the west side
\V35ol/333, which was also the outer wall of the
cloister walk. This wall contained various mortars:
pink. yellow and creamy white, but the varieties were
sufficiently intermixed to represent essentially one
build using di fferen t batches of mo rtar. The
doorways were all reb uilt in the later med ieval period ,
but many must ma sk earlier doorways (fig. -lol). The
foundation s for \V35ol were 7ft 9in (2.31m) wide
suppon ing a wall 7ft lin (2. 16m) wide, fanning a
continuous offset on the cloister side. The facing was
generally of ashlar which was of better quality on the
intern al (east) face. The undercroft does not appear
to have had an in ternal offset.

In contrast to the east range, the north range was
apparently of two -room depth. The ea st range also
continued further northwards and the structures
located by St . Clair Baddeley in the course of
excavations 'about 1930 ' (Reece 1962. 198) may have
formed pan of this range.

The l Zrh-century chapter house was rectangular
in plan with the cast end terminating in an apse
\V350; the maximum internal dim ensions were 50ft
(15m) bl' 25 ft (7.5m). The rubble foundation walls of
the apse thickened from 8ft (2Am) to lolft (ol .2m) at

42. The west wall of the abbey church showing stone .-\ in
foreground (wi th smaUscale) and stone B at centre marked
with rangin g pole

its apex. bu t presumably suppo rted a wall of even
thickness of some (, to 7ft (1.8 to 2.1m). In trench IlJ
XIl, part o f the rub ble foundation is lined with
ash lars indicating the internal curve o f the apse (fig.
45). Also at the apex of the apse were some masonry
fragments projecting eastwards, probably buttresses.
This end o f the chapter hou se had been so heady
robbed that it was impo ssible to recover the
complete plan o f either the early o r subsequent
periods. Evidence for its early flooring was
fragm ent ary. Fig. 59 [\11 V ol6 migh t represent the
carl)' floor; other deposits were apparently laid to
level up the ground. The levelling material. whic h
contained Roman rubbish, probably came from
digging the chapter house wall foundations.

The nonhern wall of the chapter house W353
survived to a level of (\\'0 courses above the offset.
bu t only on the external face, The foundation was 2ft
9in (800mm) deep below the o ffset ; although this
represents nine courses. on ly the lower two or three
were trench built .

The chapter house was separated fro m the
undercroft by a narrow rectangular ro om, <the
slype' (fig. ol3), It measured 26ft by 12ft (7.8 by
3.6m) internally In the final yea rs of the abbey,
doorways existed at both the west and eas t ends but
the west doorway at least, must have existed in the
12th cenrury. The foundations of the wall, we re
co mpose d of limestone rubble with rough stone
faces and were between 6ft 2in and 8ft olin (1.85 and
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1964 Trenches

Conjectural

1965 Trenches

...J sec Published sections
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43. Plan of chapter house and east claustra! range c. 1170
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+t General view north -cas r o f cast cloister range during
excavation. showing moulded do or-jamb with remains of
latest cloister floor still adjommg (tren ch HI I ii)

2.5m) thick: the co re of the wes tern wall contained
fragment s of Roman brick/tile and Stones fietd
slates. \\ b eer the wall survived above the level of
the offset. it appears to have been composed mainly
of rubble with a ro ugh ashlar face, There is
evide nce for the ground being levelled -up by about
2ft (600mm) when the wall foundations we re built
(fig , 59, BII v 34, 35. 28). The material used
probably derived from the construction trenches
for the walls and it is therefo re no t surprising that
these co ntained Roman debris. The earliest
surviving floor is of hard and co mpact yellow
conerete (BI I V 27), The wall s o f this room each
had vcry narrow offsets except at the.' west entrance.
where the o ffset was ", 1ft 411l (400mm) wide:
possibly a book shelf or scat.

'In c undercroft and slyp e wen' separated by a
na rrow passage which was inserted in the so uthern
end of the undercroft. Its northern wall 357 butted
up (Q the cast and west walls of the undercroft .
W357 has the sleeper wall 358 (which supported the
undercroft piers). butted up to it. Either the passage
is an ea rly modification of the initia l p lan, o r \X'358
and its piers. along with \'\'357. were later Insertion s.
Although the east and west walls o f the unde rcroft
were ove r 7ft (2,1m) thick, \\'357 was only 2ft 9in
(825mm) thick above its offsets. Up ro three courses
of the facing stone s for \'\'357 survived abo ve ninc
Irregular loo se co urses. Thc quality o f the
cons truc tion was vcry poor In comparison with that
of nearby walls.

45. North tr.lllsept. chapel,and chapter house, looking north-east
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At the south end of the passage the earliest and
only surviving floor was of yellow/brown mortar. At
the north end there was no evidence for a floor, but
the ground had been levelled up when the walls were
built. The earliest floor may have been of flagstones.
The floor levels generally were about 1ft (~OOmm)

higher than in the undercroft proper. In the thickness
of the wall at the south-east comer of the passage
there was a robbed area, circular in shape and 7ft 6in
(2.3m) in diameter, which may represent the position
of a spiral staircase leading to the floor above the
undercroft.

The undercroft (fig . 43), which may have had the
warming room above (\Vacher 1965, 107), was a
large room in excess of 63ft (19m) and probably
more than 70ft (21m) long and 22ft (6.6m) wide.

The western wall 354 was well-built with dressed
facing stones and a rubble core, all well mortared.
The core included fragments o f Stonesfield slate and
Roman brick/tile and was about 6ft 8in to 7ft (2 to
2.1m) wide above offset level. The eastern wall 355
was similar. The external facing seems to have been
of finely dressed stones. The eastern wall 355 was
partly bonded with W356 o f the slype at foundation
level. A sleeper wall 358, entirely trench-built o f
rubble , was about 4ft (t. 2m) wide. It was between 2ft
3in and 2ft 6in (675 and 750mm) deep and of five
courses. The wall supported plinths of which two
survived (fig. 46), about 2ft (600mm) square, for the
piers which carried the vaulted roof. The vault
survived unaltered throughout the life of the abbey,
as can be seen by the position of one of the collapsed
arches (\Vacher 1965, pl. XXXVIIa). Elsewhere, the
undercroft was filled with the masonry o f the fallen
vaults, con sisting o f much mortar. many limestone
slabs lying on edge, and a great deal o f coarse
limestone aggregate, carefully graded in size. This
aggregate would seem to have been used as ballasting
material over the vault, to provide added strength
and also a level surface on which to lay the floor of
the next storey. Similar material had been used 10

make up the floor o f the north transepe A great deal
of ash and charcoal had accumulated all over the
floor of the undercroft in both this and later periods.

There was little evidence for early floors , although
a fragment o f pink mortar, perhaps the setting for
flagstone s, was found near W355 in trench BG IV. A
slot in the north-west comer could be associated
with the first period of use.

Access seems to have been through a doorway, in
W355, opening to the east near the northern end of
the undercroft, and through a doorway near the
southern end o f the undercroft. This southern
doorway is at a higher level than the undercroft floor
and a stone block was placed on the floor inside to
allow for easy access. The southern doorway led into
a narrow room which was equipped with a broad
offset made of fine quality ashlar blocks about 2fl 6in
(760mm) wide on its north side against wall 354. A
channel, later lined with clay, ran down the middle of
the floor. The offset rrught have supported the
washing-basins of the laoatoria, with the channel
taking away waste water.

ALTERATIONS TO THE
lWELFTH·CENTURY ABBEY

Modifications to the l Zth-century plan entailed
rem oving old walls and building new; and the raising
or replacing of floors. Frequently old floors o f stone
or tile were taken up and the materials reused either
within the sarne room. or elsewhere. Few of the
many alterations could be related one to the other.
The dating evidence is so poor that there is little
value in attempting to establish general building
phases as minor repairs and alterations were
probably almost continuous throughout the abbe y's
history. Coinage and pottery were of limited value in
dating the alterations, which are described in the
most likely chronological order.

Evidence for flooring was generally poor. Mortar
floors frequently survive, although varying in quality
and degree of survival. Their true nature and
character were often difficult to determine, and many
of the mortar ' floors' may have been bedding layers
for floors of flagstones, glazed tile or wood, materials
which could be reused in any refurbishment which
too k place.

The wall of the north transept chapel apse was
levelled and a new buttressed wall 400 of undressed
facing stones was constructed to form a rectangular
chapel (fig. 57). W400 was nearly 6ft (t. 8m) wide.
There may have been three buttresses bonded onto
the exterior, although details of the north buttress

46. General viewof undercroft (trenches BG iii and BG
iv) looking nonh, showing late medieval dividing walls
430,431, and original moulded plinth
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were uncertain. The southern buttress, which also
abutted the north wall of the north presbytery aisle,
was larger than the central buttress. Five courses of
W400 survived above offset level on the exterior.

Deliberate levelling with soil was carried out within
the restructured chapel prior to the construction o f a
new white mortar floor. This floor contained tin
glazed ware (F 209) but this is probably intrusive.
The latest layer pre-dating the rebuilding of the apse
contained pottery datable to the 13th century. The
new floor was subsequently replaced by another.

In the undercroft, three parritions W430, 431, 432
of rudimentary construction, were inserted (fig. 46).
At the south end was a timber parrition with
flagstones burting up to it. Both the construction of
the timber partition (fig. 32, BH IV 17) and the laying
of the flagstones (BH IV 7) post-dated three earlier
mortar floors (fig. 32, BH IV 22, 20, 18). floor 22
contained pottery datable to the 13th century (F
200). These alterations are likely to have taken place
around or soon after 1450.

A tomb, H59, (fig. 33) was inserted into the
foundation of the south wall o f the south
presbytery aisle and was entered down steps. The
construction of the tomb required the removal of
much o f the wall and its foundation, which was then
lined with clay. The fill of the tomb contained early
14th-century Nash Hill floor tile.

If there was originallyan apsidiole in the inner face
of the east wall of the north presbytery aisle, this
was now blocked. The date of the blocking must
have preceded the date o f the eastern extension and
post-dates the mid 12th century.

The eastern ann of the church was extended from
three to six bays; the presbytery now occupied four
bays, with an ambulatory and eastern chapels in the
two bays beyond (fig. 47). The ambulatory was thus
comprised of the presbytery aisles with a cross wall
behind the altar, providing access to the eastern
chapels. Th e junction of the lengthened presbytery
and the new eastern ambulatory was marked by a
north -south sleeper wall 407. Wall 407 was later cut
through for burial HI06. A tile floor [Floor Ia) of
early 14th-cen tury Nash Hill rype (below p. 142) was
later laid across the top of the tomb. The tile floor
sealed 14th-<:entury pottery; however the tile floor
had sunk 2in (50mm) below the level of the internal
offset of W404, and had subsequently been patched,
so the pottery may derive from the patching. Pottery
in general suggests a date of late 13th to mid 14th
century for the easrem extension (p. 100).

The cons truction of the north wall 404 of the
eastern extension was generally of a higher qualiry
than that of the 12th-century church, although only
4ft 6in (1.35m) wide (figs. 48,49). The north wall 405
of the presbytery was rebuilt utilising the earlier
foundations but was reduced in width above ground
level to match the eastern extension. The top course
of the external o ffset was o f ashlar, with the internal
offset at a higher level and carved out of one deep
course of sto ne.

It seems likely that most of the superstructure to
the east of the transept was rebuilt. The sleeper wall

48. North wall of north presbyteryaisle looking west, tile
floor I centre left, buttresses to right. Stone-lined burial
H201 top left, burial HI06 just below it

49. Eastem extension; 14th-century buttress bonded to
wall 411 with tile floor I

407 and the line dividing the ambulatory from the
eastern chapels were matched externally by
buttresses W411 and 410. Two further external
buttresses W412 and 413 were probably added at the
same time on the line of the original east end, and at
the next bay to the west. The foundations for each of
these buttresses were slightly different in size and
shape. Further west, at the line of the next bay,
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50. South tran sept , showing buttresses o f variou s phases, looking south (trench Bl, xi). Th e vertical slah Ul the foregrou nd
may be refaci.ng for the scar left after the rem oval o f bu ttress~1
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5 1. Plan of south transept (trench HI. xi)
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buttressing was provided by W400. The north
eastern and south-eastern comers of the eastern
extension were strengthened by angled buttresses,
W402 and W403 (see fig. 33).

A roof boss with naturalistic foliage may have
come from the presbytery vault (Brown and
McWhirt 1966, plate XLb). The boss can be dated to
the first quarter of the 14th century, a date which is
compatible with that provided by the floor tiles and
the pottery.

A north-south wall 401 was located joining the
angled buttresses and this may have formed the
eastern limit of the church. However, it should be
remembered that many abbey churches, for example
Dorchester, Walsingham, Thornton and Lilleshall,
had extensions at the east end beyond the aisle
terminals.

In the south transept (figs. 50, 51) the wall of the
chapel apse was removed and the foundation was
levelled off to the bottom five courses, presumably
below floor or ground level. The east wall of the
transept W416 was rebuilt with a buttress at the
south-east comer. This required re-laying or
extending a rubble raft foundation. Both the buttress
and the remaining wall face of W416 were of large
dressed blocks with a narrow chamfer 4.5in
(100-120mm) deep at the top of the second course.
Two feet (0.6m) to the north of the comer buttress is
what appears to be a second buttress W441
projecting Ht 8in (0.5m) from the face of W416.
However, as the east face of this buttress had been
robbed, it may originally have been of a size more
comparable with those on the east side of the north
transept chapel, which were c. 3ft 4in (1m) deep. Each
side 0 f W441 was faced with a large base block
bearing a chamfer at the upper edge. This chamfer
was a course below that of W416, and may suggest
that the buttress and wall were not contemporary.

Buttress 441 was later taken down. A vertical slab,
resting on a thin base-course that carries a hollow
chamfer, may be part of the refacing of the scar left
by the removal ofW441.

Running east from the east face of the comer
buttress is a well-built wall 440. The north face of this
wall is butt-jointed against the buttress but at least
one block within the wall is cut into the buttress to
form a bond. The wall is regularly coursed but
appears (fig. 50) to be of drystone construction. It is
possible that this could be the south wall of the lady
chapel that records suggest stood in this area (p. 17).
However, the drystone construction makes it more
likely to be a boundary wall. W440 is only about 2 ft
(600mm) from the modem graveyard wall, and could
represent its offset foundation.

There is no evidence for flooring within the area of
the conjectured lady chapel. It is possible that
post-Dissolution robbing may have destroyed all
trace of floors. If the lady chapel was built in this area
then presumably the apsidal chapel was levelled
before the lady chapel was constructed.

In the crossing, ten successive floors in all were
recorded. In addition to floors made of mortar, two
were of red clay,BL V 18 (fig. 52). Resurfacing of the

second, red clay, floor took place before a fine soil
BL X 5 (fig. 52) began to accumulate between the
stall foundations.

Choir stalls were constructed within the body of
the crossing and were supported by parallel
foundations built on the north and south sides of the
crossing, the outer walls in each case overlapping the
east-west sleeper walls (fig. 53). Three surviving
courses of the northern foundation W418 (fig. 52)
were almost completely built onto the main sleeper
foundation W313. W418 was 3ft lin (930mm) wide
and overhung the sleeper by 4in (100mm). The
southern foundation W421 was 2ft (600mm) wide
and only overlapped the sleeper wall 312 by 6in
(150mm). The stalls on these foundations would
have been backed by screens, which would have
closed off the crossing from the aisles and transepts
behind.

The second row of foundations W419 and W420
lay inside the crossing and were built into shallow
trenches. The inner northern foundation, W419 (fig.
54), was approximately 1ft 9in (530mm) wide and
survived to a depth of Ift 6in (450mm), while its
southern counterpart W420 was Ht 4in (400mm)
wide and Ht (300mm) deep.

To the east the stall foundation walls butted onto
the sleeper wall 309 which divided the presbytery
from the crossing (see fig. 33). To the west, the stalls
were closed by a pair of L-shaped terminals
constructed largely on top of the sleeper wall 316
between the crossing and the nave (figs. 55, 56).
Much of the northern stall foundation W418 was
robbed, including the point at which it returned on
the west side. However, a small section did survive
around the inner end of the northern terminal. At
this point the stall foundation was c. 2ft (600mm)
wide and survived as two courses with roughly
dressed facing stones. About 4in (100mm) of wall
rested on the sleeper while Ift 8in (500mm)
overhung on the west side. The outer face of the
south return ofW421 was totally robbed.

The inner face, the return of W419 and W420,
survived on both the north and the south side, and
each terminal was closed by a single row of stones. It
may be assumed that there was access from the
crossing to the nave through a screen erected
between the terminals. A floor surface about 6ft (2m)
wide survived at this point.

The way in which the foundation was used to
support the stalls is not clear. The foundations were
not symmetrically placed in the crossing, but the
timber construction they supported probably was.
It seems likely that planks were laid between the
inner and outer foundations and that the fine soil
(fig. 52, BL V 7 and BL X 5) accumulated beneath
the boards. From the fine soil under the southern
side came three silver coins dated to the late 15th
century (p. 71). The soil was only 1-2in (37-50mm)
thick, but presumably accumulated over a
considerable period. The same soil under the north
choir benches (fig. 52, BL V 7) contained sherds 0 f
pottery dated to the 15th or early 16th century (p.
101). The coins were dropped during the use of the
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54. View north of crossing showing foo tings o f choir seat
foundations in foreground. nave sleepe r wall 3 13 at centre
(trench Bl. i and v)

choir sta lls, indicating only that the sta lls were bui lt
before the earl)' 16th ce ntury , However, the sta ll
foun dations were built after at least seven floo rs had
been use d and become redundant, whi le only two of
the floors buil t afte r the construction of the stalls
survived . "Ibis might suggest that the stalls we re
built in the latter half of the abbey's life, pe rhaps the
early l Sth century.

When Leland visited the abbe)' church in 1536 he
wrote of the nave and presbytery: 'The Est part of
the church she w-ith to be of a very old building. The
west part from the uans eprurn is but new work to
spcke of (Leland. ltin. 1. 129). Since it is now clear
that the presbytery was rebuilt in the earl)' 14th
cenlUl'}', the 'west part ' w·as presumably o f a later
da te. A large roof boss of late 15th-century style was
found lying in the nave area (Brown and McWhirr
1966, 253). This boss and Leland 's comments ma)'
indicate that the nave was rebuilt with a new vault
towards the end of the 15th century. Any such
reconstruction is unlikely to have begun be fore 1480,
since William Worcestre would surely have
mentioned the fact if building was in progress, or
a ni)' recently finished , at the time of his visit (Evans
1993, 133).

The wesl e n d ma)' have been rebuilt at the same
time but, as has been indicated above (p. 49), the
excavated foundations offer little evidence for such a
rebuild. N one o f the sur faces that abut the surviving
sto ne B in the wes t wall, including the latest (fig. 31,
BN IV 10), co ntained an y dating evidence,

55. View north of nave crossing sho-wing wes t returns
W'422 and 423 of choir searing foundation set on sleeper
crossing wa1l316 (trench Bl, vii)

56..As 55, view to south (trench Bl, vii)

The west end o f the c h a p te r house was
considerably altered when rooms were inserted into
the south-west and north-west co rners o f the
origina l structure (fig, 57) , 'Ibis created a narrow
passage leading from the cloi ster walk into (he new
smaller chapter house, flank ed by sma ll ro oms o r
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vestibules. The new chapter hou se wo uld appear to
have been polygonal in plan. a transformation
achieved by filling in the corners immediately east
of the ve stibules with so lid platform s of masonry
(W 424, \\'425 ).

At the cast end the apse appcars to han' been
removed down to approximately one cour se above
o ff-set level: there is no evidence for the new and
probably thinner wall. whi ch must have stood upon
tilt' old wall fo undations .

The new plan may han.' been an irregul ar oc tago n
(fig. 57). It is po ssible that six of the sides were o f
equal length with the east-west dimension being
twice the length 0 f the o ther Sides. Thi s would mean
that all the va ulting ribs. exc<.'pt the central one
between the pillars. would have been of the same
length, thu s c rl'ating vaultin g panel s of the same
size and shape. They would have been ba sed on
67.5, 67.5 and 45 degree triangles, with the whole
va u lt o f 12 panel s res ting on two columns. Such a
layout would haw reduced the thickness of the
eastern wall to 4ft (1.2m) at a pomt where the thrust
ou twards would have been greates t. Even with
thinner walls the re would be a need for buttressing.
Also alterations within the chapter hou se had
ne cessitated the Widening o f the north wall 353 and
the narrowing of the so uth wall. so the foundations
o f the l Zth -century chapter hou se buttresses would
no lon ger be symmetr ically placed in relation to the
new lavout.

' 111(.' "new wall 426 on the south side o f the south
ves tibule stood o n the o ld wall foundation. It was
narrower than its predece ssor. but three offsets
survived. gi\'ing the Impression of stcps. In the centre
o f the north side o f the wall a :->lJuare stone base or
plinth had been mscrted with its top surface between
the levels of the lowest and middle offsets. The south
face of \'(/426 followed the origmalline of the 121h
cenrury wall (fig. 58). The plinth may have supported
a statue o r some other free-standing ornament.
Three courses of \\',t2 6 surv ived. but the wall did not
extend as far north as \\'425. There may have been a
doorway here, although there is no evid~nce for door
jambs. There must have been a point of entry into
the ve stibule and access from the north transept
seems likely, There is some suppo rting evidence for a
doorway in this wall in the north transept where
there is a change o f level from the east side to a tile
floor on the west. TI1is step is aligned on the cast side
of 'he hypothetical doorway (fig. (0).

'1he north wall 353 o f the north vestibule,
o rigin ally the north wall o f the original chapter
hou s-e. appears to have followed the same line as its
predecessor. The north wall o f the south vestibule
\\ '427 survived to a depth o f 3f, (900mm) with eight
foundation co urses (fig. 58). For wall 428, there were
14 foundation courses to a depth of 4ft 6in (1.35m)
with (\\'0 dressed courses surv iving. The top course
was of very finely dressed facing stone of which four
blocks survived on the west side of the trench. The
wall at this point was l f lOin (550mm) wide.
Although no finely dressed blocks survive on the
foundation of \\'427, the foundation width o f 2ft oin

60. General view lookin g north across north tranM:pr tile
floor 2 and step: entrance from north transept ( 0 chapter
house vestibule

(840mm) would have been adequate to suppo rt a
findy dressed wall similar to \\'428, One can only
speculate as to whether the walls were so lid to the
roof or if. as seems more probable, they consisted o f
pierced stone screens.

1\ new doorway would have been built at the cast
end of the passage leading into the new chapter
house. At this point there was a stone foundation
aligned with \\'425 and \\ '424 and probably bonded
with them at a lower course to serve as a tic between
the two . Thi s foundation had curved edges with a
core o f graded stones. It sho wed signs o f wear. but
wa s probably overlain by a monar o r other floor . It
was not laid throughout the whole length of the
passage so it was not a floor surface. It doubtless
supported the jambs of an arched doorway.

It is difficult to relate floor levels with the
alterations and to make use of pottery within them
for dating purpo ses. Evidence for flooring both
within the passage and in the vestibules is poor. The
earliest surviving floor was BJ II I 17 with layer 15 as a
replacement. Above this there appears to have been
levelling associated with the construction of walls
427 and 428 . The pottery from the levelling has been
dated to the 14th cenrury or later. A stone and
mortar surface appears to post -date the construction
of walls 427 and 428. Associated with this sur face
was a row of faced stones parallel. but opposed to

wall 427 about 1ft 6in (450mm) to the south of it.
This kerb perhaps formed a shallow drain or gully
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along the north SIde of the so uth vestibule, or could
represent a suppo rt for book pr(·sscs. Subsequently a
white mortar floo r provided the base for II tiled floor
(e T D 3 1). A single tile may have been a stray or the
only surv ivo r o f a relaid floor.

The poncry from CO f1( l' XtS in the north vestibul e
was o f hide help in dating the alterations to the
chapter house. The fill o f a hearth, and of po sthole s,
all po st-dating the alteration s. produced a single
sherd o f pottery (F2(K)). Floors post-dating the
co ns tructio n o f wall 427 co ntained po ttery which
need not be later than the 13th ccnrurv.

Several contexts asso c iated with the alteratio ns
produced late medieval potte ry sherds and so me
ea rly 16th-century wares (below, p. 101). This
material sho uld perhaps be regarded as intrusive. in
view of the architec tural evidence. Quantit ies of
o rnamental ma sonry were found in the debri s
ove rlying the latest 'surv iving flo or o f the cha p ter
house . Mo st o f the fragments were in Perpendicular
style; their counterpart s can be seen in the parish
church , Many o f the decorated piece s had been
gilded o r painted and the workmans hip was of a
lugh standard (W acher 1% 5, 108). Polygonal
chapter houses were usually l J th to l-lth century in
dale and the added ve stibules mav have been hook
rooms (Eva ns 199}. 121). -

The re were alterations at the cast end of th..., slype.
The foundation wid th o f th c, eastern wall of the
und...-rcroft range \'('355 ranged from 6 ft 6in·6ft 9in
(1.98-2.1I(' m) In ilIl IX, however, the wall width
above o ffset level was only 5fl (1.5m) leaving a broad
o ffse t o f Ift 11m (580nun) o n the outside. It seems
strange that such a broad offset was len when it is
noted that there was a stairw ell onlv 1ft -lin o r 1ft 8in
(4110 or 500mrn) behind the face 01' the wall. ·11,e wall
face at this pOint was co mposed o f seven well
dressed, but badly we athered, facing sto nes. It may
be.' that this fact' was not the l Zrh-ccnrury a ngi nal.
The four faCing sto nes o n the so uth side.' o f the
stairwell were of ve rv finclv dressed sto ne and were
1t.'55 wea thered. One bore a 'maso n's mark in the form
o f a five -po inted star. AgaIn these ston es to the
south o f the stairwe ll do not appe ar to be part of the
original l Zth-centurv building as thev match the
Width o f the und ercroft wall at thi s point 4ft 2in
(1.25m) . The wall was certainly reduced 111 width
above o ffset level. and the presl'nce o f fou r dre ssed
stones facing so uth would suggest a doorway. There
was insuffi cient evidence to determine the number o f
o ccasions o n which the wall had been refaced, o r if
the doorway was a repla cement . Certainly at the time
o f the disso lution there was still access from the slyp e
into the eastern ambulatorv o f the clo isters,

:\ new wall 4 29 was built eastward s from the
north side of the slype, bonded into the nonh jamb
o f the doorway (fig . 57) . The lower coursing of
undre ssed sto nes was erratic, but with an o ffset,
while most of the sto nes in the top surviving co urse
were large and finel y dressed . The blocks were
longer on th e north side (five blocks in 11ft Iiin
(3.5m)) than on the southern side (nine blocks in the
same d istance)(lig . 6 I).

61. General VIew lookmg sou th o f cloister aren. robbed
found ation s of chapter house cen tre left, robbed bast' of
stair, bottom right

The we sternmo st facing sto ne o n the north side
seems to have bee n reu sed , Its topmost exterior edge
had a cham fe r moulding for all its length , with an
additio nal and perhaps later rebate CU I into the.'
cham fer. It IS possible that there was a doorway o r
step at this po int, Traces of a flagstone floor were
found to the north o f the wall.

In co mmon with much o f the rest o f the site , rnanv
o f the 1100rs yielded only early pOtlery whi ch may be
due to the fact th at the later 1100 rs had been robbed
or that the surv iving pottery was residual. Mortar
floors in the slyp e may be.' co ntempo rary with the usc
of the doorway although as they were the earliest
surviving surfaces , it seems more likely that a later
co ncrete floor was co ntempo rary with the later
alterations, In either case a terminu) posl qNtff/ is
provided by potter)' dating to the 12th or 13th
centuries, It seems likclv thai both the.' doorwav and
\X'429 were sign ifican tly later than this. '

Al the junction o f the cast cloister range and the
north range . the latest alterations co mprised wall s
434 and 433 (figs. 62, 63, (4). \\'434 replaced an
earl ier wall 451 with a splayed entrance. The wall
\\'362, apparently the origin al 12th-century wall,
had been robbed. There were o the r walls in this
complex area whi ch have never been satisfacto rily
phased; so me could date to the pre-abbey phase .
There was a floor of re-used l -Ith-cen tury tiles
(floo r 3, below p. 14.1).
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62. G eneral view of east cloister range looking south
(trenches BG. BH) showing undercroft; balustrade of
Abb ey House on right

63. View of east cloister range looking west; garden wall
on extreme right; tile floor 3 next to late medieval wall 434
with entrance (trench BG v)
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64. Plan of feature s in north area of east cloister range
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